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Color me to
help you relax
and focus...

Help beat the winter blues with these tips:
Stay connected with people who bring you joy
Regulate your sleep cycle and sleep routine
Eat healthy, especially foods high in vitamin D & B12
Add something cheerful or bright to your living space
Get outside for sunlight or consider a light box
Challenge your brain with puzzles or new skills

MORE RESOURCES:
Scott County Mental
Health Center:
(952) 496-8481
Nat'l Suicide Prevention
Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255
NAMI MN Helpline:
651-645-2948, ext. 117
MN Crisis Text Line
Text MN to 741741

PLAYTIME!

Exercise can be hard but play is fun.
Indoors or out, all you need is imagination.

Try these movements standing or
while sitting in a chair.
As with any exercise program, if at any point during
your workout you begin to feel faint, dizzy or have
physical discomfort, you should stop immediately
and consult a medical professional.

WARM UP:
Soooo Big!
Straighten your legs,
gently lengthen your
torso and stretch your
arms above your head.
Hold for 3 to 5 seconds.

SIX WORD STORIES

Remember those 500-word essays in
school? Relax, this one's just six words!

This activity asks you to say what you
mean in just six words. You might be
surprised at how difficult that is!
ASSIGNMENT #1:
What is the best advice ever?
(Example: "Don't borrow. Don't lend. Be
independent!")

LET'S PLAY:
Marching Band
Lift your knees one at a
time in a marching
pattern. For more fun,
grab a pretend
instrument and "play"
your favorite tune.

ASSIGNMENT #2:
What did you enjoy today?
(Example: "Fresh blueberry muffins
make life better")

LET'S PLAY:
Climb a Tree
Raise your right hand and
left knee and then raise
your left hand and right
knee. Alternate each
position to climb that tree.

COOL DOWN:
Five Finger Breathing

ASSIGNMENT #3:
Write about a family vacation.
(Example: "Punctured gas tank
and Dad swore")

Spread one hand wide. With the
finger of your other hand, breathe
in as you trace upward and
breathe out as you trace down
the other side of each finger.

How else can you play to exercise?
Visit www.scottlib.org/cozy for
more ideas.

Share your six-word stories with us
at www.scottlib.org/cozy

WEATHER OBSERVATION JOURNAL
Looking for something new to do this winter? Watch what’s going on with the
weather and keep a record of your daily observations. Is it snowing? If so, are the
flakes big or small? Is it windy? What’s the temperature?
Record your observations in a notebook, using the table below as a guide.

Date
Temperature
& Time

Type of
Precipitation

Wind?

Notes/
Description

Fat flakes
drifting down

1/12, 10am

19

Snow

calm

1/12, 8pm

-2

None

light
Full moon walk
breeze with the dog!

Be a Citizen Scientist! Send a report on your local conditions to NOAA (the
National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration) with your smartphone.
Simply download the free mPING app and submit your local weather.

Enjoy this farm-themed challenge!

Find each word in the puzzle.
Words can go in any direction and share
letters as they cross over each other.
BALER

CATTLE

COW

DAIRY

FARMHAND
GRAIN
PRODUCE
LIVESTOCK
ROOSTER

FERTILIZER
HAY
HORSE
TRACTOR
WEATHERVANE

PLOW
HENS
TILL
WHEAT
CAT
SOIL
ANSWERS:

WORD SEARCH

OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD COOKING CHALLENGE

Imagine if aliens ate a tasty Midwestern treat and tried to recreate it.

What if you were given measurements for a recipe but
had no way of understanding them? Take a gander at
an “Out of This World” recipe and try to guess what it is.
Crunchy Munchy Goop Ingredients:
Directions:
1. Bubble corn syrup, sugar, and salt
4 bloops light corn syrup
(low temperature).
1 scooble white sugar
2. Rotate in peanut butter &
1 ittsy-bits salt
1 large blib peanut butter (or sun butter) marshmallows.
3. Remove from the hot.
1 gloop of marshmallows
4. Spin in both cereals, chocolate
5 blobs crisp rice cereal
smidgens, and vanilla.
2 bleeps of cornflakes, slightly smooshed
5. Glump on a tray.
5 scibbles semi-sweet chocolate pieces
6. Cooling time.
½ dit-dot vanilla
7. Consume.
Tell us what you think this popular recipe is:_____________________________
Bonus: do you know the real measurements for the recipe?
Could you make it from these directions?

KINDNESS CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

“I don’t do great things. I do small things with great love.” ~ Mother Teresa

To Make

To Do

Knit one, Purl one, Give one

Call or text a friend

Craft a warm hat, scarf or pair of mittens
and give it away.

Wish him or her a happy start to the day
or sweet dreams for a restful night.

Cook a meal/Bake a dessert

Share something you love

Take it to someone that needs cheering
up. Stay awhile to visit.

Give a favorite book or recipe to a friend.
Watch a movie or tv show with someone.

Build a little free library

Say 'Thank You'

Break out your tools and build a little
Everyone needs a little gratitude. Write a
library. Plans are readily available online. letter or postcard to a teacher, community
helper, or someone serving overseas.

Assemble a care package

Place essential items like socks, toiletries
Grow beauty with flowers
and snacks in a zippered storage bag and
Start seeds in small containers. Share
donate to the CAP agency.
when it is time to transplant in the spring!

